Fáilte go dtí ceacht a seacht!


Resources which should help in learning this section:

	Audio file for lesson07 available at http://www.philo-celtic.com/PII/Progress.htm  It can also be accessed from the Links section. 


	. Grammar Supplement http://www.oireasmedia.com/learningsolutions/languages/irish/piiforabhargramadai.pdf


	Dictionary, book or online e.g

     . www.potafocal.com or www.englishirishdictionary.com 

	http://www.spicyirish.com/PI07.html" http://www.spicyirish.com/PI07.html    
	
	http://irish.rownw.com/xwds/l7.html" http://irish.rownw.com/xwds/l7.html 


	www.gaeilge-resources.eu 


I hope that everybody is ready to go to lesson 7. All the homework which I received has been very good and some very interesting questions were raised.  Go raibh maith agaibh.

Foghlaim
Please listen to sound files as mentioned above. 
This lesson is very important.  We are dealing with the imperative of the verb.  Commanding somebody (one person) to do something. This verb is also the root/stem and this is what you look up in the dictionary.

Some of the 30 verbs we have encountered already.

In order to tell somebody not to do something just put Ná in front of the sentence

Seas suas  = stand up
Ná seas suas = do not stand up

If the verb following ná starts with a vowel, a h is prefixed to it.
Ná hól an bainne = Do not drink the milk.
Ná habair é.  Don’t mention it.
You can test yourself my doing the crossword 

Leigh
In this section, there is some revision.  Some of the vocabulary that you have already learnt is here.

I was listening to a song on Youtube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-GFdRa2aEc" http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-GFdRa2aEc 
and I noticed that we had covered a lot of the vocabulary
Eirigh  get up
Seas
Féach
Tá Bríd agam,
An bhean ( is fearr, best)
An t-adh = luck (Adh mór = good luck)
Tá cara agam = I have a friend
Ag teacht = coming
Míle = thousand
Mór =big
‘gam = agam
‘Sí = Is í
The words of the song are there also (under about this video) it you would like to hear the song and the vocabulary that you already know

Homework
Please translate Cuir Gaeilge air seo.

Send any comments/questions or discoveries
to the class at philoprogress1-15b@yahoogroups.com

Slán go fóill
Máire


